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Abstract: Very high-power and high-efficiency microwave applications require waveguide structures
to combine/divide the power from/to a variable number of high-power solid-state devices. In the
literature, among the different waveguide configurations, those capable of providing the maximum
output power show a limited relative bandwidth. To overcome this limitation, in this paper a full-band
(40%) waveguide power divider/combiner specifically designed for high-power applications (up to
several kW) is presented. The proposed structure uses an evolved turnstile junction with a standard
rectangular waveguide common port, rotated 45◦, with respect to its central axis, to divide/combine
the signal to/from the four output/input rectangular ports. The inclusion of an oversized central
cavity together with circular and rectangular waveguide impedance transformers at the common
port allows the achievement of a full-band operation with excellent electrical performance, while
maintaining a very simple and compact configuration. Only two layers of metal are required for the
physical implementation of this structure in platelet configuration. A prototype has been designed
covering the full Ka-band (26.5–40 GHz), showing an excellent measured performance with around
30 dB of return loss, 0.18 dB of insertion loss, and less than 1.5◦ of phase imbalance.

Keywords: high power amplifiers; full-band; power combiner; power divider; turnstile junction;
waveguide; spatial power amplifiers

1. Introduction

Modern communication systems and radar applications demand wider and wider bandwidths,
capable of allocating the increasing number of services and/or to cover larger frequency ranges to
reduce costs and weights of the system by the minimization of transmitter/receiver hardware. On the
other hand, high-power applications have benefited in recent years from the development of solid-state
technologies, such as GaN (Gallium-Nitride) monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMICs),
each one with several watts of delivered power at microwave frequencies [1–4]. However, when the
aimed application requires hundreds or even thousands of watts of delivered power, very low-loss
power combining techniques in waveguide technology appears to be the only viable solution, which
becomes more noticeable as the frequency enters in the microwave range.

Through the years, many different techniques have been developed for obtaining very high-power
transmitters by combining the performance of a variable number of high-power solid-state devices.
These techniques are based on dedicated structures capable of dividing/combining the input/output
signal to/from those devices. Many works found in the literature propose the use of radial [5–7]
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or coaxial dividers/combiners, both in circular waveguide [8–10] and square waveguide [11,12].
They can be easily adapted to integrate a large number of high-power devices, while their bandwidth
performance can be optimized from narrow to multi-octave bands, as well. However, they require
coaxial input/output ports or coaxial sections within the structure for symmetric signal distribution.
These coaxial parts represent a serious power handling capability limitation at high frequencies.
For example, a 2.92 mm connector (K-connector) is typically limited to 20 W at 40 GHz [13]. Alternative
structures, based on the same philosophy of distributing the amplification stages within a waveguide,
but avoiding coaxial port [14,15], are inherently limited in the number and size of single amplifiers
that can be hosted in the waveguide cavity, and consequently in the amount of the total power that
can be obtained.

Other approaches exploit the traveling-wave concept [16–19] for the signal division and
subsequent combination in order to collect enough power at the output port. These structures
require a tight control of the amplitude and phase imbalances among the different stages to maintain
a high efficiency. For this reason, practical implementations rarely achieve 30% of the fractional
bandwidth. Classical N-port waveguide dividing networks, such as T-junctions, hybrid couplers, or
magic-Ts [20–23], are cascaded in order to join the required number of individual power amplifiers in
high-power applications. These structures may result in complicated or bulky arrangements. Finally,
a group of works deal with five-port or six-port junctions in a turnstile-like configuration [24–27].
In these structures, the common port is a standard rectangular waveguide rotated 45◦ with respect to
the junction axial axis. In this way, the signal is symmetrically distributed among the four rectangular
ports of the junction, avoiding coaxial ports that seriously limit the power handling capability. When a
sixth port is included [24,25], it can be connected to a matched load to further improve the isolation
between the four accesses in the junction. These structures show some interesting characteristics,
such as mechanical simplicity, compact size, and high-power handling capability, but the designs
developed so far show a relative bandwidth below 30%. A general overview of such spatial power
combining techniques can be found in [28].

In this paper, we propose an evolved turnstile-based four-way power divider/combiner that
notably extends the usable bandwidth up to a waveguide full-band coverage (40% relative bandwidth),
while it maintains a very simple and compact structure, very suitable for high-power applications
(several kW). In order to accomplish the improved bandwidth, an oversized junction cavity and two
short matching steps, in circular and rectangular waveguides, at the common port are included in the
structure. These variations, together with a two-step central matching element (scatterer), provide
the additional flexibility required for the bandwidth widening with excellent electrical performance.
The structure is completed with E-plane bends that enable the measurement of the system in an in-line
configuration, facilitating the integration with external power amplifiers. Special care has been taken
for simplifying the mechanical production through the implementation in platelet configuration, with
only two metal layers, and using standard computer numerical control (CNC) milling techniques.

Section 2 details the design of the two main parts in the circuit—the junction and the
E-plane bends—and provides simulation results of the whole structure. Power handling capability
considerations are given in Section 3, whereas power combiner/divider full characterization and
results are shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents some conclusions.

2. Power Divider/Combiner Design

The design of the power divider/combiner, intended to cover the full Ka-band (26.5–40 GHz),
was divided into two main parts that were designed independently: the turnstile-based junction and
the E-plane bend. Since the structure can be used interchangeably as a power divider or combiner,
in the following it will be explained as a divider, with a common input port and four output ports.
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2.1. The Junction

A 3D sketch of the proposed junction is presented in Figure 1, while top and side views are
shown in Figure 2, together with the definition of the design parameters. The design was started
with the classical turnstile junction, which can easily achieve full-band performance [29] or even an
octave bandwidth in combination with reduced-height waveguides [30]. Main guidelines to design a
turnstile junction can be found in [31]. However, the circular waveguide common port would require a
transition to coaxial waveguide for signal feeding which, as commented before, need to be avoided due
to its inherent power handling capability limitation. For this purpose, an alternative feeding technique
was adopted, based on a rectangular waveguide rotated 45◦, with respect to the junction axial axis, that
symmetrically distributes the input signal among the output ports [24–27]. This solution, together with
the use of full-height waveguides, assured the maximum power handling capability of the structure.

Figure 1. 3D sketch of the turnstile-based junction in the proposed power divider.

Unfortunately, and as a consequence of this modification, the bandwidth of the junction was
reduced to a great extent [24–27], making necessary the inclusion of additional sections that broaden
the usable frequency range with good electrical performance. In order to overcome these bandwidth
limitations, this work proposes the use of an oversized cavity in the junction by using an impedance
transformer defined by parameters acav and lcav, shown in Figure 2, which was machined with a milling
tool radius of 0.5 mm. This modification by itself enabled the achievement of the desired bandwidth,
but care has to be taken with parameter acav because, if it is made very large, higher-order modes
appear in the junction, limiting its operational bandwidth. Therefore, acav was defined between the
standard waveguide width value, a, and the waveguide width value that produced a cutoff frequency
for the first higher-order mode, TE20, at the desired frequency upper limit. Precise values for acav

and lcav were obtained by post-optimization techniques. Once the oversized cavity main dimensions
were defined, this structure had to be conveniently matched to the rectangular common port. Firstly,
a circular waveguide matching step, defined by parameters dcir and lcir, was included. This circular
section was advisable due to the circular symmetry of the cavity and the scatterer, providing a smooth
transition from an electromagnetic point of view. The initial value for parameter dcir was calculated
so that the cutoff frequency of the first propagated mode in this circular section, TE11, was close to
the cutoff frequency of mode TE10, defined by acav. Again, dcir and lcir final values were obtained
by post-optimization. And secondly, a rectangular waveguide impedance transformer, defined by
parameters arec, brec, and lrec, was introduced in this junction to adapt the previous circular waveguide
section to the rectangular waveguide common port. Thus, the performance goal of 40% of relative
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bandwidth with 30 dB of return loss could be obtained. The milling tool radius in this rectangular
transformer was 0.8 mm. Finally, a section with WR28 nominal dimensions and length l0 provided a
suitable interface for the connection of the input signal. This last section was designed to be machined
with a 1-mm-radius milling tool.

Figure 2. Junction design parameters definition in: (a) side view and; (b) top view.

The design and optimization of this structure was carried out with a mode-matching (MM)
software, such as µWave Wizard from MICIAN, and later checked with a full 3D electromagnetic
simulator, such as ANSYS HFSS. The design parameters final values are presented in Table 1, while the
simulated results are shown in Figure 3.

Table 1. Junction design parameters values.

Parameter Value (mm) Parameter Value (mm)

a 7.1 l0 6.64
b 3.56 acav 7.26

arec 6.35 lcav 1.23
brec 3.84 d1 4.67
lrec 1.25 h1 0.56
dcir 8.92 d2 2.50
lcir 0.33 h2 1.22

Figure 3. Simulated performance of the proposed junction; reflection at common port in red lines and
input-output transmission in blue lines. Results from µWave Wizard in dashed lines and from HFSS in
solid lines.
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From Figure 3, the return loss at common port was better than 30 dB in the whole 26.5–40 GHz
frequency range, whereas the transmission between the input port and any of the output ports met
the theoretical value of −6.02 dB. The simulated results showed a large improvement with respect to
state-of-the-art turnstile-based power dividers.

2.2. E-Plane Bend

The structure proposed in this work was intended to be integrated with four external power
amplifiers [32] in a future application. For this purpose, a first unit was adopted to divide the input
signal among the four amplifiers and then, a second unit, recombined their outputs for obtaining a
very high-power amplification stage. For this reason, the output ports needed to be arranged in an
in-line configuration with respect to the input port. Therefore, E-plane bends needed to be placed
following the junction output ports.

The design of the bends was performed accounting for the mechanical process required for their
physical realization. Since the structure was implemented in a platelet configuration, the bend corners
had to be rounded accordingly. This imposed some limitations in the bend shape and performance.
A sketch of the designed bend is depicted in Figure 4, together with its design parameters.

Figure 4. E-plane bend with design parameters definition. Sections to be mechanized in each layer are
also indicated.

The goal of the bend design was a return loss around 40 dB for the whole frequency range,
which made this part nearly transparent for the junction from the electromagnetic point of view.
The bandwidth of these classes of bends mainly depend on the number of steps. For our application,
with the desired full-band coverage, it was found necessary to use a three-step bend, as shown in
Figure 4. The effect of rounded corners was important in this type of bends as well as the transition
between the rounded WR28 waveguide, mechanized in Layer 1, and the standard WR28 waveguide,
not included in the structure but present when connected to the power amplifier. The best values
for the design parameters were obtained by optimization and are included in Table 2. The simulated
reflection results are plotted in Figure 5, whereby values near −40 dB can be observed.

Table 2. E-plane bend design parameters values.

Parameter Value (mm) Parameter Value (mm)

s1 0.47 h2 2.22
s2 2 h3 0.76
s3 2.69 l1 10
h1 2.87 Rtool 0.6
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Figure 5. Simulated reflection of the designed E-plane bend. Results from µWave Wizard in dashed
blue line and from HFSS in solid red line.

2.3. Full Structure Simulation

The proposed junction was connected to the E-plane bends through straight waveguide sections
in such a way that the distance between two opposite output ports was exactly 170 mm, which is the
distance set for the future application. Nevertheless, the power divider could be made much more
compact if needed, with similar electrical performance. The whole structure is shown in Figure 6 as
implemented in HFSS, whereas the simulated results are plotted in Figure 7.

Figure 6. Power divider structure as simulated in ANSYS HFSS.

In order to account for the insertion loss between input port and all the output ports in
the simulation, a finite conductivity boundary condition was applied to the structure in Figure 6.
The electrical conductivity used in this simulation was the theoretical value corresponding to the
aluminum (i.e., σ = 3.8 × 107 S/m). From the results, the mean value of insertion loss across the band
was 6.17 dB, that was 0.15 dB of additional loss produced by the ohmic resistance. This value was
clearly dominated by the long straight waveguide branches. The difference between the insertion loss
curves simulated with the two CAD (Computer Aided Design) tools, shown in Figure 7, was due to
not applying the finite conductivity value to the µWave Wizard simulation.
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Figure 7. Simulated performance of the whole power divider structure; reflection at common port in
red lines and input–output transmission in blue lines. Results from µWave Wizard in dashed lines and
from HFSS in solid lines. Insertion loss from HFSS obtained with an aluminum electrical conductivity
of σ = 3.8 × 107 S/m.

As can be observed in Figure 7, the reflection traces followed the curves of the stand-alone
junction in Figure 3, with values of −30 dB in the bandwidth, demonstrating that bends were nearly
transparent. The minor reflections between parts that travelled through the long waveguide straight
sections produced the ripples in the curves.

3. Power Handling Capability Estimation

The designed power divider is intended for high-power applications and; therefore, it has to
withstand hundreds of watts. In order to assure its operation under such conditions, an estimation of
its power handling capability was carried out with simulation tools.

The junction, which is the most sensitive circuit element in terms of power handling capabilities,
due to its reduced dimensions and sharp edges, was simulated in HFSS to obtain the maximum electric
field within the structure. Taking into consideration that the air breakdown at sea level is 3 × 106

V/m and the obtained maximum electric field was 2.4 × 104 V/m at 40 GHz for 1 W input power, as
shown in Figure 8 then, theoretically, the maximum power handled by the divider, before breakdown,
could be calculated as (1).

Pmax = (Ebrk/Emax)2 = 10.3 kW (1)

Figure 8. Simulation of the electric field within the junction. The maximum value is obtained at the
sharp edges of the central scatterer.
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Notwithstanding the previous value, typical safety factors recommend the use of the circuit at
50% or even 25% of the maximum power, thus more than 5 kW or 2.5 kW respectively.

Such high-power that this device could handle would produce a noticeable temperature rise in
the structure, even though it shows minor insertion loss. Since the power divider was completely
machined in aluminum, it can be easily attached to a radiating element that boosts the heat dissipation.

The design of this combiner was made with the aim of using four spatial power amplifiers (SPAs),
each one providing nearly 50 W of output power in the 32–38 GHz band, using 16 gallium-arsenide
(GaAs) MMICs [32]. A representation of the complete assembled high-power amplifier (HPA) is shown
in Figure 9. For simplicity of view, Figure 9 does not show heat sink and cabling of each SPA.

Figure 9. A representation of the complete HPA, using two combiners and four SPAs. Size is
290 × 290 × 140 mm.

Still higher RF power could be reached by the amplifier, in Figure 9, using the GaN technology,
now easily available from many foundries [33–36]. Reliability for GaN is today a well assessed
process [37–39], also considering particular designs in temperature [40]. GaN MMIC HPAs capable of
10 W of RF power in the Ka-band are today available from some MMIC foundries, and the complete
HPA, after replacing the GaAs MMIC with GaN counterparts, is expected to give an RF output power
of 450 W.

4. Power Divider/Combiner Characterization and Results

The power divider was implemented in two aluminum layers, stacked in a platelet configuration.
Layer 1 only included the central scatterer and the output ports straight waveguide sections, whereas
the rest of the structure was mechanized in layer 2, as shown in Figure 10. The total length of the
layers was 190 mm and the width of each output arm was 20 mm. Heights were 10 mm for Layer 1
and 11.78 mm for Layer 2.
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Figure 10. 3D sketch of the designed power divider implemented in layers: (a) view from top; (b) view
from bottom.

A picture of the disassembled power divider is presented in Figure 11a, while in Figure 11b a
photograph of the circuit under test conditions is included.

Figure 11. Photographs of the power divider: (a) disassembled; (b) under test.

The power divider was characterized by using the vector network analyzer (VNA) model N5227A
from Keysight Technologies, connected to coaxial-to-WR28 commercial transitions, and the Ka-band
calibration kit model R11644A. The thru-reflect-line (TRL) calibration technique was applied at
waveguide interface, so the calibration plane was established at the power divider input/output
ports, enabling its full characterization. Since the structure has five ports, the remaining ports during
each measurement were loaded with precision waveguide matched terminations.

A first set of measurements were taken with VNA port 1 connected to power divider common port,
and VNA port 2 connected to each power divider output port successively. From these measurements,
the return loss of each port was obtained as well as the input–output insertion loss and the different
phase differences, if any, between transmission signals. These results are presented in Figure 12a to
Figure 12c, where the simulated curves were also included for a better comparison.

A second set of measurements were performed with VNA port 1 connected to one output port,
and VNA port 2 connected to the remaining output ports successively, while the power divider
common port was suitably loaded. From these measurements the isolation between output ports
could be obtained. Due to the configuration of this structure, the isolation values were inherently
poor. As commented in the Introduction section, these values could be improved, if needed, by adding
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a sixth port rotated 90◦ with respect to the input port in the turnstile junction [24,25]. This solution
improves the isolation between ports, but narrows the usable bandwidth. However, if the power
amplifiers to be connected to the output ports exhibit very low values of reverse gain, as is the case,
then high values of isolation are not required for a good performance. The measured isolation values
are presented in Figure 12d.

Figure 12. Measured results of the proposed power divider/combiner: (a) reflection at common port
(simulation with HFSS in solid red line and measurement in dashed blue line); (b) transmission from
input port to all output ports (simulation with HFSS in solid black line and measurements in dashed
colored lines); (c) measured phase differences between transmission measurements and a transmission
measurement taken as a reference; (d) isolations between output ports (simulations with HFSS in solid
lines and measurements in dashed lines). Opposite ports in red lines and orthogonal ports in blue and
green lines.

As can be seen in Figure 12a, the measured return loss at common port was around 30 dB, which
was in agreement with the result predicted in the simulation. On the other hand, the measured
insertion loss, plotted in Figure 12b, had a mean value of 0.18 dB in the band of interest, which agreed
well with the simulated value in HFSS, taking into account the used electrical conductivity value.

In Figure 12c, taking one of the transmission measurements as a reference, the phase difference or
phase error of the other transmission measurements, with respect to this reference, was calculated and
plotted. These phase differences between transmission branches were kept very low, which minimized
the loss of efficiency. Finally, the isolation values presented in Figure 12d met the theoretical values for
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this kind of structure. Table 3 presents a brief comparison between the results measured in this work
and other results from turnstile-based power combiner/dividers found in the literature. From these
results, the significant improvement in electrical performance was evident, in bandwidth, return loss,
and power handling capability, with respect to previously published works.

Table 3. Performance comparison between turnstile-based power combiner/dividers.

Reference Bandwidth (GHz) Return Loss (dB) Insertion Loss (dB) Power Capability (kW)

[25] ~31–38 (20%) 20 ~0.1 -

[26] 85–100 (16%) 22
(simulated)

0.04
(simulated) -

[27] 82–107 (26%) 14.5 0.5 6.8 (theoretically)
This work 26.5–40 (40%) 30 0.18 10.3 (theoretically)

5. Conclusions

This work introduces, for the first time, a true full-band (40%) waveguide four-way power
divider/combiner specifically designed for high-power applications at the Ka-band. The device is
based on an evolved turnstile junction with a rectangular input port rotated 45◦, which equally divides
the input power among the output ports. The full-band performance is obtained thanks to the inclusion
of an oversized cavity together with suitably designed matching sections. The circuit is completed with
E-plane bends and long waveguide arms to accommodate existing power amplifiers. Measured results
show an excellent performance with around 30 dB of return loss at the common port and 0.18 dB of
insertion loss, which minimizes thermal heating. Phase difference between branches is lower than
1.5◦, which has minimum impact on the combiner efficiency. The designed power divider/combiner is
suitable for its assembly with power amplifiers in order to obtain very high-power structures (up to
several kW).
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